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BREAKING NEWS

Thursday
Notebook

NBA STAR SHAQUILLE O' NEAL WAS TRADED ·
TO THE PHOENIX SUNS IN PLACE OF SHAWN
MARION, ACC£)RDING TO CNN.COM.

CAMPUS

METRO

FAMU PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES THE UNIVERSITY MAY UNDERGO MASSSIVE CHANGES DUE
TO A $4.MILLION BUDGET CUT.

WANT TO KNOW WHERE THE HOT SPOTS ARE
IN D.C.? CHECK OUT THE CHOCOLATE CITY
GUIDE TO FIND SOME WEEKEND ACTIVITIES.
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Davis Guides New Age of Act~Vists Deadly Toma~o
BY BRITIANY HUTSON
Business & Technalogy Editor
She received a standing
ovation before she even touched
the podium. Her smile graced
the audience as she thanked everyone for their gracious welcome. A filled to capacity audience at Cramton auditorium
eagerly anticipated activist and
feminist Angela Davis, seeking
her limitless and valued knowledge on racism, prison abolition
and activism in the 2 lst century
VVednesday.
Davis' lecture lasted more
than an hour as she pa5sionately
discussed issues plaguing people
of today. Besides offering her
yiews about the elections, she f?cused heavily on the prison system and its detrimental effects on
society, racism, establishing an
activism mentality and the need
to be active to benefit the community, instead of solely benefiting the individual.
"I'm honored to be in her
presence," said Calvin Hadley,
a senior ' political science and
African-American studies double
major. "I think we are a little
worse off as a community than
in Angel'a Davis' time. V,Ve are
·riot unified on many issues, and'
I don't think a lot of us have the
· same ideas or end goals of what
our actual progress should be."
Davis challe~1ged the audience to tl1ink about what activism
is. She claimed that, "often times
people assume that it's a sense
of progressive and radical move-

ment that somehow descends
upon our communities."
She noted how people do
not give·credit to the mass organizers who have brought about
change within the count1-y. She said that people tend to name
individuals, such as when people
often mention Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and offer him a majority of the credit about the Montg<?mery bus boycott movement.
One point Davis stated
was tllat she felt it was important
that the audience recognized tllaf
voting alone would not change
the lives of "the vast majority
of people who are racially oppressed, who arc still subjected to
horrendous conditions of impoverishment, who lack health care
and education."
Davis is passionate about
the abolition of the prison system. She is currently completing
a book on prisons .in An1eri~an
history. A bulk of her lecture referred to capital punisi]ment and
how black people are the target
Kimeiy Wiliams - S1aff Photographer
of capital punishment.
. Angela Davis spoke to a capacity filled Cramton on Wednesday
"The prison system is tl1e
about the importance of activism.
best example of racism," she
said.
ing slavery, bizarre."
members of a larger collective."
Davis offered an idea for a
One of the major goals of
· She mentioned the effect
current activist issue -- challenge activism today is learning how of capitalism on the minds of
fellow .disc;llfranchisement. She to identify racism, according to people today. Altllough she acbrought forth the idea of why Davis.
kno,yledged that it is ok to want
people get denied the right to
"How do we identify rac- nice things, she warned not at
vote in priso11.
ism at a time when we are urged the expense of "ou,r brothers and
"Is it hard to imagine a t~ think of ou~selves as primarily sisters."
person in prison witll the ability individuals and not in communiJunior biology majo~ Aysia
to vote?" she asked. "VVhy is that ties," she said. "This is a major Mayo described Davis' lecture as
bizarre in this country? It's al- challenge to activist organizing in
most as bizarre as the white folks the 2 Ist century. We have forgot> See DAVIS, Page 3
who thought of black voting dur- ten how to imagine ourselves as

Ravages South
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor
Dottie Myatt and her
husband have been busy on
ilieir cell phones since Wednesday giving students . who were
not able to go home, a place to
stay.
Because dormitories at
Union University in Tennessee have been damaged, and
in some cases demolished, students were given the chance
to collect their belongings and
find temporary housing until
Feb. 18 when the campus is set
to re-open.
"We've received about
100 phone calls today from
people all around · the country
who saw my information online
and are offering their homes for
students," Myatt said. "We've
placed 230 to 250 students already."
The M yatt's relief assistance comes after the deadliest
tornado hit the area in the past
20 years, causing 54 deaths.
Myatt, the assistant dean
for teacher education, volunteered herself for the job. The
tornado, which the university
president said was 15 times
stronger ilian the cam'p us' last
storm in 2002, did not cause
any deaths on campus and
minimal injury.
David S. Dockery, president of Union, issued a statement saying they will implement
a five-step plan of action. The

plan began witll Wednesday's
damage ~essment and will
be followed by efforts to house
displaced students, followed by
today's major clean-up project
and rebuilding initiatives.
Kevin Winrow, a freshman computer engineering major at the University of Memphis, saw the ramifications of
the storm at his campus over an
hour away.
"I passed by an apartment complex about 15 m inutes away from campus and
debris was everywhere. T rees
were split in half," he said. '~he
drains were thrown everywhere
and since d1e power was out, it
was pitch black."
Winrow said tile basement of his dormitory ·was
flooded but everything was
back to normal for class on
Wednesday.
The tornado hit Tennessee, Kentucky and Mississ~ppi
on Tuesday night after a.recol'<,i
high of 76 degrees. Wednesday,'
temperatures were nowhere as
high.
"The air that we're getting today is the air that they
got yesterday," Gregory J enkins, Ph.D., chairman of tile
physics department said of
today's Spring-like weather in
Washington, D.C.
"It's coming wiili a cold
front," he said about the traveling storm. He predicts mere
will be heavy rain and dangerous winds but no tornadoes.

Deltas Direct Local Teens Down a 'New Path'
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer

•

Busloads of female students
from 14 different high schools
were welcomed to the university
for the 16th Ahnual Woman to
\oVoman Conferenc~, sponsored
by Alpha chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc.
Under the theme of "Sisters
Let's Talk: T ranscending Expectations, Pioneering a New Path,'.'
the 9th-12th grade students spent
d1e high ly stmctured day traveling
from an opening ceremony which
featured Michelle Fenty, Wa~hing
ton, D.C.'s first lady, to workshops
and a career fair, culminating with
a luncheon.
T he 450 students traveled
to different venues on campus to
attend workshops. Topics ranged
from health and fitness in a workshop called "Get It Right, Get it
Tight," to inner beauty in "Shawty You're a ' I 0."

Georgia Goslee, who has portant lessons in the workshops
served as assistant U.S. Attorney- that may apply to their own lives.
Criminal Division Attorney Ad"My favorite one was the
visor to the U.S. Commission on 'Get It Right, Get It Tight' workCivil Rights-Age Discrimination shop," said Nakeid1a \oVatkins, an
Study, was among' the many pro- l J th grade student at Potomac
fessional women who spoke at the High School. "We got to learn
workshops . .She led a workshop about our health, and that's an
discussing .relationships and se,lf- important thing for our future.''
esteem.
\.Yatkins, who is a s~cond"If you have a handle on time conference attendee, exself esteem tl1en that's a good plained that many people close to
thing," Goslee said. "But if not, her suffer from obesity and health
and you also want to talk about it, _ problems, so healili is something
that's a good thing too."
she takes seriously.
Throughout d1e workshop,
Some students enjoyed the
Goslee asked a room of vocal stu- opportunity to meet Howard prodents about self-esteem problems fessors as well.
they may have dealt with, and en"I really liked tile 'Shawty
couraged the sfudcnts to be com- You're a 10' workshop that Dr.
fortable in their own skin.
Thomas gave," said. Yvonne Ivey,
"One of the problems. in an I hh grade student at Archsociety today is the issue of self- bishop Carroll High School. "I
esteem," she said. "vVc are bom- liked how she told us not to take
barded with images of what we're · everything personal. It's nice to
supposed to look like."
know there are good professors at
Many students learned im- Howard."

At a workshop led by Robin
Rice Hodges, entrepreneur and
creator of Warm Spirit business
in 2005, encouraged students to
plan for the future and think about
starting their o~vn businesses.
As students shouted out the
top fashion must-haves, Hodges
told them, "There are companies
t.J'tat will pay you for. your referrals."
Hodges
left corporate
America, becoming a proclaimed
"domestic goddess" in efforts
spend more time with .her family and to begin her own business
which is now highly successful.
"There are a lot of ways to
get different streams of income,"
she said. ''You can owri a business like mine, own real estate or
invest."
Throughout tile da)~ girls
circulated in and out of the ca'
reer fair which held booths with

Shivonn<1 Foster · Stall Wrillw

Young girls from across the District participated in the Woman to Woman
> See WOMAN, Page 2 ·Conference on Wednesday. Panels focused on health and inner beauty.
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CBC, Bison Tackle Racial Profi·ling on Panel
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer

t

Racial profiling was tile
topic at hand as members of
the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC) and H oward students
met on Capitol Hill in ·~ Evening with the CBC," an event
held as part of the "I Am a Vote
Week."
"This is a very important
issue. It's not imaginary: It's real.
If you look at the history of this
country there has been selective

INDEX

enforcement since its inception," said U.S. District Judge
Alexander Williams of Maryland. "\.Yhen you contrast who's
being pulled over and who's in
court wiili the percentage of Africl\}1 Americans in this nation
you know there is disproportionali ty of the criminal system hitting our people."
Panelists and students discussed issues of being singled
out ba~cd on race and cited incidents of racial inj ustice including Sha,vn Williams, theJ ena Six

-

Campus- 2

and Don Imus.
''.Lives have been taken,
people lost, families broken because of mi~interpretation [ba~e
don rate], so this is an epidemic." said Rep. Sheilaj ackson Lee
of Texas. "We are long overdue
for trying to find a legislative fix
to t.his question."
"The words of Imus can
be seen as racial profiling, because of his characterization of
African-Ame1ican women, then
[we ask] is that the interpretation
of law enforcement of someone
,

who is qriving a car? Same thing
I would argue on tile Jena '6'
case," Lee said. " I think there
is wide reachi,ng opportunity to
addressing the' problem of racial
profiling. Your support, your advocacy is going to be most important in tliis effort. I'm hoping
that out of this will come some
provocative legislation."
T he audience listened
attentively as the panelists discussed their experiences being
accosted s~1ply bccause·ofttlleir
race.

..

••

Metro 4 Sports 6 Nation & World
6
.
,

C ongressman Danny D avis of Illinois expressed his astonishment at being pulled over.
H oward professor of AfricanArnerican studies, Gregory Carr,
shared his experiences as well,
andJ udge Williams talked about
the cases of racial injustice he
had presided over.
"[Their experiences] show
you that cops don't care if you're
a member of Congress or a H oward U niversity student. It shows
that cops just discriminate," said
Tashon Thomas, H USA record-

ing secretary and sophomore' political science major.
The panelists also discussed recently proposed legisla.tion slated to help put an end to
racial profiling. T he End Racial
Profiling Act (ERPA) of 2007
prohibits law enforcement from
employing techniques of racial
profiling in ilieir practice. By
requiring law enforcement to
maintain adequate procedures,

> See PROFILING, Page 3
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FAMU President Announces Layoffs, Cuts
BY MATIHEW RICKARDSON
Black College Wire
Florida A&M Univnsit} is
beginning lo ft•t•I tht' wrath of ,1
storm} econom\ in tlw state.
FAl\ tU P1 csicknt .J.1nws H.
Ammons announced on Frida}
that due to a S4 million budget
cut, the university will undt·rgo
significant ·changes, which will include staffing rccluc.tions.
"\Vith the cuts that we have
taken with the one percent per
quarter reduction, \\e have essentiall}' done ;ma\ with all of tht
vacant po~iticms in 1he uni\l·rsit), so we cannot manage these
additional cut b) ming \ acant
positions," Ammons said. "So
now what we 're looking .11 .ts all
of these other cuts come about,
we're going to have to la\ off faculty and staff."
Ammons also announced
the possibilit)' that 'cry ft'\\
courses would be offered during
the summer term. Tlwre \\ould
also bt: larger dass si1.t·~, not <L'
many courses and sections to
choose from.
"If you all have seen and
heard as you watched the news
and read the newspaper, the state
of Florida is in a financial crisis,"
Ammons said. "The fiscal situation here in the s1.11e of Flmida
is as bad a~ I can remember and
I was born here in the state of

r IOll> COlM'

~Cl 8locl<

C<I

!g8 Wore

The president of Florida A&M University recently announced that, due to a
$4 million budget decrease, there may be layoffs and less courses offered.

Florida, spent all my life here
except the six I spent in North
Carolina. It's bad."
The state of Florida has
the lowest tuition rates and the
worst student-teacher ratio in the

.

nation; !'he budg~t crisis" i\.S discussed <11 lhe Bo.ud of Governors
IBOG) meeting in December.
"\.\11at "tl li..1Ve seen over
the last few months is that e\ CT)
source or TC\Cllll ·for the state Of

Florida, all of the tax revenues.
all of the collections arc down
again this year and the economic
forecasters believe that we 're going to have this kind of situation
next year and maybe the year after next." Ammons said.
Ammons said the SCJ cred
financial allotments arc not only
plaguing the un iversity, but the
e11tire sunshine state as well.
'" fhe budget for the stat_e
of Florida right no"; based on
those projections, will experience
a SI billion short fall," Ammons
said. "It takes a billion dollars
to operate the state of Florida
at the level that we 're operating
today. \\'c have already absorbed
a four percent cut, which meant
for Florida A&~1 S4 million from
our state budget. That happened
in Julr Jul} I, 2007 was the beginning of the fiscal year and we
had to reduce our budget."
Ammons announced that
there exists the possibility of another cut as forewarned b\ the
BOG. Ammons said the BOG
asked the umvcrsil) to come up
with a plan just in case another
cut occurs.
"The state of Florida has
reduced the allocations to the
state each quarter: that'~ how we
get our money," Ammons said.
b-The state gives us an allocation
every quarter, so they've reduced
those allocations by one percl'nt

.
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... Byron Sunderland (1867 -1 869) wa.~ our second president
BY LAURA PEREZ
Contributing Writer
The 2008 l'lcctions will
no! be rlw onlv prt'siclt·nti.d
campaign for l lmv.1nl students to worn .1ho11t thi$ year.
Six months before Prcsicknt
George \\ Bush steps out of
office, H P.1trick S" >gt·1 t will
finish his tn rn .1s pn·,idcnt of
the unin·rsit).
Hut as the time comes to
prepan· for ,, nc\\ pn·,idcnt. it
is import.mt to look b.1ck .11 the
leaders of IJm,arcl's p.1<1, n}mn Smukrlnnd <1 l'rl'Sb\1crian
minister and abolitioni$t, \\:'IS
the second president ol Hm, ard Univnsit).
St·r.in~ from 1867 to
1869, Sundeilancl n•signecl
because of dis.1g1t·cmt·nts and
tension with the Hoard of
Trustet•s. S11nclerla11cl, a white
nrnlc of English dcslt 111, \\,IS
in disagrC'emc·nt owr issues of
ran· in .1 pmt-slaver~ Anu·t 1cc1.

S11nclnl.111cl. burn Nm
22. 181!) in Sho1cha111. \'t.,

was born into a prestigious
famil). His mother, Olivt: '\\'olcott) Sunderland belonged to
thl' well-known \\'okott famih
of Connecticut. In addition.
bo1h ol Sundedand's grandfath1 rs s1•r•ecl in 1he Revolution.Ir} \\·ar.
He attended l\.Iiddlebucr
College. not far from home.
where he i;raduatcd in 1838.
After .1 brief stint of teaching.
he altcndecl l;mon rheological
Sc·mm;in m '\e\\ York City.
In 18.t 3. \underland left
tlw seminan ·o be· ome pastor of tht Presb' 1enan Church
,\t Hatavi... '\ \. Ht rc:maint'd
there until 18..> 1 ,,hen he .\C·
ccpted the title of Pastor-elect
.11 P.irk P1esb}1ciian Church in
Syr.1c11se, i\.Y.
According to \\'.titer
Dyson's Howard University:
A Histoq 1867-1940. Sunderland mm·cd to D.C. in 1853
lo join the First Presb)1eri;u1
Church in \ \ashi11g1on. In
1855, he w.1s bono1cd b\· ~tid
clkbun College and given a
douorate degree in divinit}-

Dunng his pastorate in
\\'ashingtou, n.c .. -;undcrland
worked in mam ht'lcls outside
of his churdi. He served as
Chaplain of tlw US. Senalt'
fr•Hll !Bill to 1861 .111d ik.iln
in 187 ; to 18i9.
Sunderland \\as aim on
the committc.:e of 1hc controversial Americ.m Coloni1:ation
Soc1et>- ,, group m supporl of
· ndinf: frt·ecl •h1H·s to Liberia.
Publication< aulhort·d b\ him
such as ''Pll'.I for Ubcri.1" in
18P.6 fin thc1 pwpagatt·d these
\le\\<,
Stmderland
bet <llllC
prc<iclcnt of Ho\\ .ircl on i\ui;
27, 18fii, .1hhough he \\,1S
sometimes 1efi:11cd 10 as "temporal') prniclcnt" OJ "actin~
p1c"ck11t " Ht• had bt•rn till the
Ho.1rd of I rustt•cs Slllet 1\p1il
of tlw saml' 't'i1t.
Hut. tt·nsions grew as
Sunderland ol~jcclt·d to the actidties of tlw Board or frustt'l's. 01 if,-illall\ in ollC:Orcl with
the 1'111sh-..s' 1,\CC polin. Sundnlanrl bc!(an to cxp11•s, his
disapproval or the Board's in-

\'Ol\'ement in industrial affairs.
On April 5, 1869, Sunderland resigned from his post
as president. The Board of
Tntstces released a statement
in rn;rer of :Sunderland\ resignation. The\ also expressed
their hopes that he would
change his viewpoints.
"\ \'e. remembering our
cordial relations. desire to say
lo [Sunderland] that it would
ha\'C ~ven us much pleasure if
he could ha\'e remained \\ith
us in a lOrdial support of the
institution. that he "ith the
rest of the Hoard might rejoice
in its n>mplete success:· wrote
the l n1stn·s.
Ne\ er
returning
to
Ho\\ ard, Sunderland continued his \\Ork at First Presb)1Clian Church in \\'ashington. In
1898, he 1etirt•d and \\as made
pastor emeritus for life.
On June 30, I 901, Sunderland died of a cerebral
embolism in Catskill, :'1.Y..
.1ccordin;: to .m artick in the
Ne\' York Times.

..

cac1l quarter.
I le continued, "So 1hat
money never makes it to the univcrsit)'· In addition to that, they
can now ask us to mai\c plans for
second round cuts that will begin next month in March. That's
what we 're preparing for."
Although the plans have
been made, they have not. gone
into effect. This strategy was
made as a back-up plan in case a
budget cut reoccurs. Faculty has
been notified.
"\ Ve don't knew yet if we
will have to reduce these budget~
ag;un b) another four percent
which "ould be .mother S4 million, bu1 \\C have prepared for it,"
Ammons said.
'i\11 of the vice presidents,
the deans, department chairs, directors across the university have
put in for a plan to reduce our
budget. \ Vith these cul,, after cuts
that we are experiencing because
our enrollment has declined, we
could possibly lose nearl) S 19
million ... SIS.8 million 10 be exact."
With no specific department or school in mind, the
layoffs that could occur will be
across the board.
"Right now, it appears that
in order for us to meet the target that has been set for Florida
A&l\l. we would have to cut 30
•
positions. All 30 of these positions

arc occupied and so we're talking
about layoffs," Ammons said.
The- decrease in staffing
sizes has led to the decision to
amalgamate summer options.
"This means that we're
not going to be able to offer that
many secti,ns that we have offered in the past. \Nc're not going
to be able to offer as many courses so all of the electives and all of
the choices that you've had since
you've been here, you will not be
able to have all of those choices
any more," Ammons said.
'~d the classes in English,
math and science. we 're going
to see the class sizes go up, and
we've always tried to keep those
classes at a manageable size."
Some students are displeased with the cuts, but remain
understanding.
"I think the budget cuts arc
,something that is inevitable considering the financial situation
the state of Florida has been in
right now," said Gallop Franklin,
20, third-year pharmacy student
from Tallahassee. "Hopcfull)',
the billion dollars that Governor
Crist is trying to get to factor in
education will.come through. But
it's going to be tough times for
FAf.1U."

"I think that with all of
us working together, we can get
through these tough rimes," Ammons said.

Local Girls Learn
From Women
ronlinurd fium FRONT, \VOMAN
information about several colleges and universities, including
Rutgers University, \Vesley College, Delaware University and
Prince Georges Community
Collegt•s.
"I'm still considering
where l will go to college and
what I'm going to do, but it's
nice that the information is here
for use," said Rachael Peart, a
10th grade student at St. Johns
College High School.
At a closing luncheon,
.l\tichelle Fletcher, author of
Orargr 1/ /o /hr Gamt delivered the
keynote address. Fletcher, \\ho
is no\\ an entn:prent'ur. public
speaker and no\clist, spt•nt t8
months in pnson for fraud.
She stressed 10 the girls
that the girls that learning from
mistakes and dealing with personal flaws is ker
"The 48 months that I
spent in prison was a lot, it was
a time to find mysc:lf," she said.
".l\1y greatest accomplishment
is accepting who l am, feeling
good Ill my own skin and moving forward to bn·ak the glas.~
ceiling."

Fletcher explained that
her desire to spend money and
the anonymity behind credit
card numbers led her to commit
fraud.
" \Nith credit card fraud
there was no name or face, it
was just another number." she
said,
She encouraged the audience to always be mindful of
credit, saying. "Once vou swipe
you invite."
Students left the conference with t-shirts and tote bags.
in addition to messages on inner
beauty, health and the future.
''The conference was
definiteh a success... said Bianca
Holman, this vear's conference
chair. "I hope ·he young hdies gained encouragement to
achieve their own goals."
Holman explained 1ha1 it
was important for the conference to serve as an outreach to
the metropolitan area in promoting role models.
Two scholarships were
awarded for SI ,000 and S800.
and 60 girls were selected to
spend the weekend in thr Tubman Quadrangle for a retreat.

==============C~a~m~pusBriefs
Temple University

Newcastle University

Temple Univt·rsit) in Philadelphia recei,·ed two
anonymous chl·(ks totaling S5 million, according to AP
reports. One check, in the amount $1 million, can go
toward a ust· of the univtrsity's choice. The other check,
St million, is to establish a scholarship fund for women
and minorities. The l'rwclopcs the checks arrived in were
nondescript and the Arizona bank refused to give more
information on the instruction of the donor.

Scit'ntists on the can1pus of Newcastle University in tlw United J(ingdon1 created an en1bryo
fro1n tlu<'<' parents, according to a Times ef India
report. Tlw en1bryo was created from two won1en
and a 1nan with hopes of preventing ""omen with
disease of the n1itochondria, the batteries of a cell,
fron1 passing on to children.

•

American Intercontinental University
American
l ntcrContinental
University
launched a service catered directly to online students and the use of handhcld mobile devices, according to foxbusiness.cotn . AIU Mobile gives students co1nplctc online classroom capability on most
cell phones and PDAs.

•
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Angela Davis Speaks
Continued from front DAVIS
"empowering" and "life changing."
" I have been somewhat conscious
of black issues in the last couple of years but
this really made me want to go out and do
something about it. She's an awesome speaker and is so intelligent," Mayo said.
"If anyone gets a chance to hear
anyt hing from her, they need to listen,"
Mayo added. "It will change their perspec-

Live on how they view everyday life."
Co-chair of the lecture, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity Inc. Alpha chapter member, and senior history major Alonzo Parks
hoped that students took away from the lecture that "activism just doesn't end with being politically active,"
"It really starts in the community,"
he said, "it starts back home where you grew
up at."

Tuesday, February 12 at 7:30 PM in Washington, DC

CBC Takes on Profiling
Continued from front PROFILING
eliminate existing racial profiling
procedures and having an appropriate system
for filing complaints of racial profiling, the act
aims to put an end to the unjust practice.
·~ we think about this question of
law enforcement we have to think about the
question of racial profiling in a larger context," Carr said. He also proposed solutions
to addressing the problem enforcing laws,
punishing violators and providing sensitivity
training for law enforcement as viable measures to combat racial profiling.
Students at the discussion found the
discourse to be provoking and productive.
"[fhe discussion] brought forth a
sense of the issue and how we need to confront
it," said Corey Briscoe, a freshman political
science major. "I think we had the issue, and
I think that it was reiterated again, but what
we didn't have was a comprehensive solution,
and now we understand what racial profiling

is and what we as the black community need
to do to endeavor over and beyond it. \\'c:-'re
saying this is the issue, and this is how we're
going to address it."
The even• was organized by the
College Democrats, College Republicans and
HUSA organizations to help inspire students
to become proactive in their local and national politics.
"I hope students take from the event
what I initially took from my first visit to the
Hill. I initially came to the hill for a class assignment. I knew noth1ng about politics, and
like any other students I didn't really much
care about politics," said Lauren Campbell,
fundraising chair of the H oward College
Democrats. "But then I just fell in love with
the whole atmosphere. I was very interested
after meeting my local representative. So basically if students can take away a passion for
politics or just wanting to know more, that's
very important."

'l r.

R.S.V.P. for YOU and • GUEST at
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Famous Corridors to
Get Upgrade from City
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY
Metro Editor
There arc some major
changes in the works for some
of the most well-known areas in
the city, including the Benning
Road/H Sn·eet corridor.
"It's part of our Great
Streets Initiative (GS~, said Karen
LeBlanc, a spokesperson for the
District Department of Transportation (DDOT).
According to the GSI abstract, it encompasses strategic
land use plans, public safety strategies and economic development
assistance throughout the city.
This is the first part of
that initiative and other corridors
throughout the city will be revital·
izedincludingGeorgiaAvenue/7th
Street in northwest D.C., Pennsyl·
vania Avenue in southeast D.C.
and Martin Luther King Avenue/
South Capitol Street, also in southeast D.C.
The work on this conidor
began in the last days of 2007
and the project, which will cost
over S65 million, will last for three
years.

"\Ve want to improve the
quality of life for residents," LeBlanc said. "The infrastructure wa~
very out-of-date."
District mayor Adrian M.
}cnty joined DDOT and various
city council members in the GSI,
with the prese1vation of historic
and culturally 1ich neighborhoods
in mind.
In its framework, DDOT
cites some characteristics of "great
streets" as being representative of
the place they are in, allowing people to walk with leisure, facilitating
the in teraction of people and pro·
moting commerce.
Great streets are also characteiized as memorable, interesting and as economic engines of
tJ1e city.
There is also a strong o::mphasis on cohesive community
action, working with the natural
environment and strengthening
business and local services. Accommodating several modes of trawl is
also important in DDOT and the
office of the Mayor's efforts.
"Streetscaping" upgrades
and infrastructure improvement
will include the installation of

new traffic signals, streetlights and
sidewalks complete with curbs and
gutters. Landscaping and trceplanting is also expected.
According to LcBlanc, tJ1c
changes arc an investment worth
making. T he revitalization will
bring economic opportunity to the
area, also benefiting the community's resident and business owners.
DDOT is keeping safety in
mind for pedestrians and auto·
mobiles as ·well. O ne feature that
stands out in this Great Streets
project is the installation of a
streetcar, which LeBlanc desciibes
as "highly anticipated."
\ Vhile construction is under way, lanes on Benning Road
will be reduced to two traveling in
each direction. But, DDOT will be
available to hear any complaints
from residents or commuters.
"\Ve have a customer liaison on site," LeBlanc said. "\Ve're
doing sections of the street at a
time."
Any issues residents may
have \\ith the construction or the
contractors can be addressed immediately. Current!)) a three-block
area is under construction.

Chocolate City Guide
R&B Artist Tony Terry
Blues Alley
Feb. 7 @ 8 p.m.
1073 Wisconsin Ave., NW

Mocha Jazz
Mirrors Nightclub
Feb. 8 @ 7 p.m.
33 New York Ave., NE
Salsa Night
Wednesdays @ Cafe Citron
1343 Connecticut Ave., NW Happy Hour
Specials
Features complimentary Salsa lessons

Institution of Marriage
Lauded at Seminar

Karaoke Night
Can or wish you could sing?
Nolan's
2323 18th St., NW
Karaoke starts @ 10 p.m.
Happy Hour before 10 p.m.

How Smart Are You?
Smart Ash Wednesday
And Every Wednesday @
Nellie's Sports Bar
900 U St., NW
Trivia Games @ 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Prizes and Giveaways Expected

Gabe Cao:ryon • Conlli>ubng PhoeogtaphOr

Reginald Washington, an archivist and African-American genealogy specialist at the U.S. National
Archives, gives a seminar on recently unveiled documents from the Freedman's Bureau, the government
agency that started Howard in 1867. Washington shows others how these documents can be used to
trace family lineage. Here, he points to a slide of a marriage license from the late 1800s. Many slaves had
informal marriages prior the end of the Civil War. After the war ended, the Freedman's Bureau required
that former slaves have an "official" marriage and register with the Bureau, which caused many former
staves to have two wedding dates. In this photo, Washington points out the difference in dates.

''The Black Hand Side'' series
National Black History Month Film & Discussion
Landmark E Street Cinema
11th & E Streets, NW
Feb. 7-28 @ 7 p.m.
$10-$15 I day; $25-$40 for series

Compiled by Gabe Carryon

' '

W ANT TO WRITE FOR METRO?
I

Come get a story on
Mondays at 7 p.m.

Or e-mail
Mercia W illiams-Murray at

merciawi@aol.com
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Howard Recruits 22 New
Students for Quicker Team

Walker Named
Rookie-of-the-Year

BY ED HILL
Special to The Hilltop
'VASHINGTON,
D.C.
In an attempt to address several needs. especially along the
olfensivc and defensive lines, the
Howard University coaching stalf
is confident it has accomplished its
n11ss1on.
Coach Carey Bailey, who
completed his first season as head
coach, announced 22 recruits for
the upcoming season.
Howard signed seven olfensi\'e linemen, three defensive linemen, three running backs, three
linebackers. two quarterbacks, two
defensive backs and two wide receivers.
Davin Morris (6-4, 315/
Houston, TX/Yates HS), Terrell
Hawkins (6-4, 320/Temple Hills,
JlvID/Friendly HS), Terell Killings
(64, 290/Jlvliami, Fla./Northwcstern HS}, Jarrell Ford (6-3,
280/Cincinnati, OH/Harmon)
Communitv HS, D'Angelo Lucas
16-6, 360/\\!ashington, DC/H.D.
\Voodson HS), Kashin JlvkElveen
(6-4, 320/Salters, S.C./C.E. Murray HS) and Quindarole King (6-4.
31 O/Texas City, TX/~Iarque
HS) bring size and depth to an offensive line that lost four starters.
Jeraman Bonnette (6-4,
280/St. Matthews, S.C./Calhoun
County HS), Aramide Adefemiwa
(6-6, 31 O/Commack, N.Y/Nassau CC} and Ashton \i\!"tlder (6-4,
290/Newark, NJ/Malcolm X
Shabazz HS) will be expected to
help right away on the defensive
line which was hurt by i1tjmies and
lack of depth last season.
''\\'e were able to bring
some quality olfcnsive and defensive linemen," said Howard
Coach Carey Bailey. "Those were
two important areas for us, and l
am pleased with the recruits that
we signed."
Brandon Drayton (5-9,
170/l.'vliami, Fla./Northwestern
HS), Jahmaine Rodriguez '5-10,
190/Commack, N. Y./Na~sau CC)
and Charles B1ice (6-0, 180/Columbia, S.C./Kcenan HS) bring
some much needed speed to the

Pf'® CQ<ITTesy d "fl" howanl ~

Adam Walker has been named the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference Rookie of the Week for
his perfonnances In the overtime win over Coppin State and the road loss to North Carolina A& T last
Saturday.
The 6'8 11 , 205-pound freshman from New York, Walker just missed the first double-double of
his career In the game against Coppin State as he scored 10 points, grabbed 9 rebounds, blocked 2
shots and dealt out 4 assists in 39 minutes.
•
A strong candidate for the All-Rookie team, Walker scored 6 points, made 4 rebounds, gave 4
assists and blocked 2 shots in the loss to the N.C. A& T Aggies.
He currently leads the \eam in rebounding and blocked shots and is second in assists. He
also ranks among the MEAC leaders in both rebounding and blocked shots.
Courtesy of Howard Sporls Information

Oscar t.\rda IV ConubMg PllolOgrBIJhef

Howard's football team has added 22 new players to its roster with hopes of
improving the defensive and offensive lines.

backfield.
"\Ve needed some homerun hitters at the running back position and we feel that we have addressed that with the young people
we are bringing in," Baile)' said.
Quarterbacks Jarad Dorsey
(6-2, 180/Ellcnwood, Ga./Martin
Luther KingJr. HSl and De,;mond
O'Neal 16-0, 180/Gaines\ille.
Fla./Eastsidc HSl figure to get a
chance to battle for the backup
slot behind projected starter Floyd
Haigler, who is the ortly returning
QB.
Safeties Bmce Cabell (6-0.
190/Joliet, Ill./Joliet JC1 and DeCarlos Knight (6-0. 190( Nashvillc,
Tenn./Pearl-Cohn HSl should
bring depth to the secondary a5
should linebackers GI} nn Jones
(5-10, 215/Kennesaw, Ga./>lorth
Cobb HSI. DeAngelo l\1oody 6-3
225/Dcnmark,
DC/Denmark-

Olar HS1 and Keith Pough 6-2,
220/0rangeburg.
S.C./Scotts
Branch HS'.
Quintin Powell (6-3, 180/
Houston, TX/ Yates HS) and \\'illic Carter (6-2. 180/ 0enmark.
DC/ Denmark-Olar HS) bring size
and speed to the receiving corp.
"Overall. I nm pleased with
the class 1n· \\t'l'e able to bring in,"
Baikv said. "\ \'c were able to get a
bunch of East Coast kids as'' ell as
some local kids. \ \'c ha\·e a combination of some older players from
the JCs and other tran~fcrs who
will help the maturation of some
of the younger players."
fhe plavcrs are broken
down geographically as South
Carolina 6 . Texa:: 3), Florida (3),
Georgia 12 New York 2 and one
each from \iew Jers \1aryland.
\.\'ashington. D.C , lennessce, Illinois and Ohio.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN

BUSINESS
.MANAG EMENT!!

"f HE BISBN 'YE.ARBO
••

BOOD~

Drn ©mu~~

The application d eadline for
The Hilltop Newspaper
Business Manager position for
I•

the 2008--2009 school year has

ooc o oooo:a

("I \

·h

been extended to
Friday, Feb. 15, 2008. If you
would like to learn about the

Applications arc available & are due back
in t he Office of Student Activities* on
February 1 S, 2008 by 2pm.

position, e--mail
inquiries to Ashley at
hillto ~business@.gmail.com
~~THE
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Opinions Differ on Real ID Card Legisla~i~' .
. feel that the costs asgood idea, but some
sociated with the new identification arc
100 great.
Cathe1ine Oki, a senior biology
majo1; feels that no matter how the governmcnt tries to circumvent fraudulent
IDs, people will always find a way to manipulate the system.
"I think it goes a little too fa1;"
she said. "\Nhatever you do, people will
still find a way around it. There's always
fake stu!f all the time. I think the driver's
license should be enough. I don't think
that all tl1e people in those states should
have to convert to the new licenses."
According to the Department
of Homeland Security (DHS), the Real
ID is a nationwide e!fort to prevent terronsm, reduce fraud and improve ihe

BY JADA SMITH
Staff Writer

In an attempt to heighten national secmity around and within the
country's borders, the government has
introduced the Real ID act as a preventative measure against terrorists from infiltrating airports and federal buildings.
When the Real IDs go into clfccl in May.
it will disable residents of 17 states from
using the government identification they
already carry.
Simple state-issued IDs and
driver's licenses will no longer be acceptable identification when trying to board
a plane or even take a tour of a federal
building. The Real IDs may seem like a

reliability and accuracy of id~ntification
documents that state governments issue.
The DHS released an official Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) for the
act on March I, 2007, and the plan will
go into e!fect after May 2008. The rule
was originally conceived after the Sept.
11, 200 I terrorist attacks on the "\Vorld
Trade Center. Because the men who
high-jacked the planes were able to obtain
U.S. identification, the 9/ 11 commission
has recommended that the U.S. improve
its system for issuing secure identification
documents.
'\t\.t many entry points to vulnerable facilities including gates for boarding
aircraft, sources of identification arc the
last opportunity 10 ensure that people
are who they say they are and to check

Photo counesy of ks! com

Seventeen states are rejecting the proposed Real l.D. Act that would require all air travelers to get a new form of identification in order to fly.

whether they are terrorists," said in a
9/ 11 Commission press release to the
DHS.
Michael Chertoff, secretary of
DHS, said states who want their licenses
to remain valid for air travel after May,
have to seek a waiver indicating i,hey
want more time to "meet the terms of the
new act.
The only reason there are
17 states participating is because all 50
of the union could not agree upon the
terms of legislation. The remaining 33
are worried about the costs that seeking
a new ID would impose on residents, in
addition to the civil libertarians who believe that the IDs would be an invasion
of privacy.
However, every U.S. citizen
born after Dec. 1, 1964, will have to get a
Real ID within the next six years.
Betty Jo Cox, an Atlanta resident and frequent Ayer, will be affected
by the May 2008 transition because
Georgia is one of the states that has chosen to comply with the legislation.
"I think this is another attempt
by the government to try to control us.
Our current IDs are hard even now to be
dupl icated. 1l1is is just another thing for
them to II) and track us just like making
us get our (cars] tags get updated every
year," Cox said. "This is an invasion
of our privacy. This is definitely going
to reduce the amount of flying I do, and
I think it will eventually hurt the airline
industry."
Two key details in the Real ID
plan include the order in which the application is filed and the security on the
card, supposedly separating it from a traditional ID or driver's license.
A photograph is taken at the

l

\

I

States That Rejecte4
REAL ID Act i
i
• Georgia
• Tennessee
• South Carolina
• Nebraska
• New Hampshire
• Oklahoma
• Illinois
• Missouri
• Nevada
• Colorado
• Hawaii
• North Dakota
• Washington
• Montana
I
• .Arkansas
•

I

• Idaho

"'-·- M
_ aine--~~

beginning of the application instead ?f
the end, so if someone is rejected for failure to prove both their identity and cifizenship, the applicant's picture wquld ~e
kept on file and checked if that persdn
tries to dupe the system again.
I
Also, the card will have th..Je
layers of security measures in which stat!s
will be able to choo~e from a selection ~f
options to see which ~ecurity measure js
most suitable for them.

l
I

Super Tuesday Results Are In, Race Continues
DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICANS
f.SA

176 Total
Delegates

823 Total
Delegates

680 Total
DeleP,tes ~

I

I

,

I

r

MCCAIN

HUCKABEE

CUNTON

I

•b d-

•

16 Total
Delegates

741 Total
Delegates

Super Tuesday has left the counlly still
wonde1ing which politician will be elected to tun
to be the next .president of the United States. After Americans in over 20 states voted, Sen. Hillary
Clinton (D-N.Y) and Sen. Barack Obama rD-Ill.)
are still running a close race.

II

270 Total
Delegates

l

i

ROMNEY

PAUL

OBAMA

I

On the Republican side, Sen. John ~lc
Cain (R-Ariz.) has a significant lead going into the
weekend.
On Saturday, registered Republicans in
Kansas, Louisiana and \.Yashington will have the
chance to participate in this pivotal election sea-

son. The four remaining candidates will be vying
for 126 delegates.
For Democrats in Louisiana, Nebraska,
\>\'ashington and the Virgin Islands, they will be
able to vote on Saturday.
A total of 204 delegates will be assigned

to bring the Democratic candidates closer to
achieving the 2.025 delegates needed 10 win.

C<Jmpikd by Jil11ess11 Ro~ur
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Dai I y Sudoku
Directions:
Each row, each colµmn, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

.

2
3

-

3 .8
.

-

'

1

6 2
9 5 .7

7

5
3

.

14
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Let the Dead Rest in Peace
Our \ lt•w: T he media
should be more tactful in their
posthumous coverage of celebrities.
The media has gotten 0111
of control. Its obsession \\ith celebrities has moved beyond the
normal and into the
deviant. More specifically, recent coverage of
celebrity death has been
outrageous.

EnA-rtainJ in11 Tonight paid S200,000 for

and reponers were crowded
outside of Ledger's New York
apartment before he was even
pronounced dead. They then
proceeded to scn1tinize every clement of his life. His drug use, his
break-ups and his career all be-

Our View:

I

issues the 7 o'clock news could
have focused on.
As purveyors of news. Tlir
Hilltop is certainly sympathetic
toward the role of the media,
but the job of the journalist is 10
disseminate information that is
impor1ant, entertaining
and necessary. At best,
we want to avoid hu11ing
the innocem - and c,·en
somctn acs the not so innoccnt
if it isn't nccessary.
\ Ve suggest that the
people responsible for this
outpour of posthumous
celebrit} obsession put
themselves the families' situation.
Sure, they are celebri ties,
and it comes with the territoi;\
but they arc dead! Their families
ar,d friends mu t mourn the death
of their lon:d ones. Constan• rc: mindcrs of their worst attributes
during this process is really unnecessary.
Out of respect for them,
consider them as people and not
microscopic species to be dissected and studied past their existcnce.

came hot topics for evei;• network
from MTV to CNN.
Similar!); in the aftermnt h
of Anna Nicole Smith's death,
' i1e medi-' cxamim:d her past a' if
she were on trial for murder. Pictures of her dead body surfaccd,
a public battle over her child ensued - the media was complctc1> saturated with an}'thing and
everything that made her look
bad. Even till' public grew tired
of the cowragt\ as there were
seemingly much mo re importan t

5
1

5

.

.

'

I

The ffledia should be 111ore
tactful in their posthu1nous
coverage of celebrities.

a two-year-old tape of
Heath Ledger at a party
where cocaine was allegedly used. E7 was going
to air the tape on its nightly program, but it was pulled after protests from the fami ly and friencls
of the late actor
Of ' 1111rst'i F,ntrrtam111rw
Tonight is in the business or cnterlaining. But at 1his point. what
good would ii serve? \Nould ii
even really be entertaining? At
some point there should be a level
of respect and privacv granted to
celebrities, especially those who
are dead.
J ournalis1s, photographers

9 1 7
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3
7
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma to our naxt budget meeting

MONDAY@ 7P.M.
. WEST 1UflERS [P' AZA LEVEL)

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Drew Costley
Editor-In-Chief

Got An Issue?

Caryn Grant
1\1/anaging Editor

Joshua Thomas
Managing Editor
Janelle Jolley
Onzbudsman

Submit a Guest Essay and

•

Traver Riggins
Campus Editor

Jessica Littles
Editorial.J & PerspcctWes &filer

Danielle Kwateng
life & Syle &Jitor

be Featured in 1he Hilltop.

RaShawn Mitchner
Assistant Copy Chief
Mercia Williams-Murray
Metro Editor
Allexthea I. Carter
Crystalj. Allen
Photo Editor
Nata.lie Thompson
Copy Editars
Marcus Bird
Lawrence E. Ball
Cartoonist
Online Edilor

Jonathan Houston
Assistant Business 1\./anagt7
Kamirria Harris

perspectives to...
\

e.philltop@gmail com

Erin Evans
Copy Chief

Vanessa Rozier
JVatWn & ~rid EdiJor

Submit allguest essays and

•

Brittany Hutson
Business & Tedmolagy Editar

Christina M. Wright
La)'out Editar

Ashley Marshall
Business 1\1/anager

Kandace Barker
Sasha Quintana

Ojf1CeAssistants

Office Arlmwger
------------ ----------- ------·-- --------------------- --- --------------- · ·-·· -------------------

The Hilllop """"1agtS its rllllim to shan tlltii opiniMs willa IN nlWSjJaptr thtuuja /dim to the edikJr tw
pmpectiDes. ..411 /dim should intbuJe a compldt at1dms and tdtplume number and should b1 smJ eJectronUaJJy on
our mbsill at wwu.t~com.
Any inquiries for advt.eriscmcnts or Hilltopics should be directed to The Hilltop Business Office.
THB HILl.!l'(I>
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
(202) 806-4749 (Business)
hilltopbusincss@gmail.com

Now in ia 84th ycai; The Hilllop is published Monday through Friday by Howard
University students. With a readcnhip of 7,000, The HU/lop u the largest black collegiate new>
paper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page arc the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not necessarily represent Howard
University or its administration.
The Hilllop reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical e11011 and any
inapporpriatc, libelous or defamatory content All lcuen·must be submi.tcd a week prior to
.publication.
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The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
' and Friday. The first
20 words are $10 and
.25 for each additional
word.

Sitters Wanted.
$10 or more per hour.
Register free for jobs near
campus or home.
•

·ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
FIVE DAYS IN
ADVANCE.
Payment acceptable
Cashier's check or
money order . Any
questions please
contact

www.studentsitters.com

, The Hilltop Business

' Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail .
Hilltopbusiness@gmail.
com
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